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t626. March 24.

REGMRATION.

GRAY against TENANTS.

A PURCHASER, though his sasine was not registered, was found preferable as
the seller's creditor arresting the rents in the tenant's hands; for the sasine was
a real right with regard to the seller and his creditor, and consequently against
the tenants, who did pretend no right to the property.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p. 330. Durie.

#4* This case is No ro8. p. 562, voce ANNUALRENT.

1626. November 25. TURNBLL against Scor.

THE LORDS found, in an action betwixt Turnbull and Scot, a bond produced
for verifying of a triply, admitted to Turnbull's probation, whereby the maker
of the bond was obliged' to discharge a reversion- granted to him to be null,
because it was not registered in the Clerk of Register's books, conform to the
act of Parliament anno 1617, and therefore found the triply founded thereupon
not to be proved; and this was found, notwithstanding that the pursuer al-
leged, That the act of Parliament foresaid extended not to bonds made for
discharging of reversions, and there was not any mention made of such bonds
in the said act, and the LORDs could not extend the act of Parliament further
than the very words thereof bore; notwithstanding of the which allegeance,
the LORDs found the same null, for not registration, as said is, because the act
of litiscontestation found the allegeance founded upon a bond to discharge the
reversion, to be as sufficient as a discharge thereof; and so as it w as equivalent
to a discharge, they found that it ought to be of the nature of a discharge in
that point, which, without registration could not have been sustained; and
this was found, being proponed not by him who made the bond, but by a third
person, who had acquired the heritable riglt froa the maker of the bond after
the making thereof, and whom the LORDS found to be a competent party, and
to have sufficient interest to propone that nullity; albeit the pursuer alleged,
That the act of Parliament admitted that -to be proponed only by one who
had a better right, in which case the proponer was not, whose right was after
the pursuer's right and inhibition executed thereon, which was repelled, and
the bond found null.

Act. Stsart. Act. Cunningham & Sco. Clerk, Gibson.

Fol. Dic. v. 2. p-.330, 331. Durie, p. 236.
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REGISTRATION.

*** Kerse reports this case:

FOUND, That a bond to discharge a reversion equivalent to the discharge of No 9
a reversion in prejudice tertix personse.

Kerse, MS. fol. 84.

1627. January 3r. FINLAYSON against FINLAYSON.
No i0.

GRANTED by a bill to Robert Finlayson, that he should retire a bond of Wal-
ter Finlayson's of 8ooo merks out of the register, to pursue him thereupon
in Dantzick, because the extract thereof would not make faith there.

Spottiswood, (REGISTRATION.) p. 272.

x6a& Yanuary 25. FINNIE against OLIPHANT

-PAniK'GLIPHANT and his Spouse being charged by Janet Finnie, to exhi- No I .

bit a bond (wherein her name was) before the Commissaries of Edinburgh, did
-exhibit it, without prejudice of his lawful defences, wherefore it should not be
delivered to her. In the 'mean time, she getting it up from the clerk to see,
Tputs it in the segister, and re-produces it registered. He having complained

-to the C6iik nIsaries, they ordained her, by their decreet, to re-produce the
-principal bond; whereupon he raised letters, and chargd her. She suspend-

-ed, ilegitig it to befactum imiprestabie. THE, LORDS, seeing the bond could
wrot be taken out of the register again, ordained it to have no more respect
than if it had not 'been registered at all; and that she should have no advan-
'tage by the registering thereof.

Spottiswood, (REGISTRATION.) p. 27z.

*.* The next seems to be the same case with the above.

1628. Jauary 29. GRAHAM against OLrHT. No 12.

A BON called for to be exhibited before the Commissaries of Edinburgh, at
the instance of one pretending right thereto, who, after the exhibition, takes
up the bond to.see, and, in the mean time, gives in the same to the Register.
The party' producer summons the party uptaker to produce the bond unregis-
tered. THE LORDS find the registration null.

Aucinleck, MS. p. 189.
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